


Carroll Bryant
Lewis

Pardon us if our pride is show-

ing
Pardon us too if we seem to

quote in this issue of The Technt

cian too many letters for the read-

ers taste However it is in these

letters that we take justifiable

pride All three come from suc

cessful eminent men or groups who

are in positions to speak with au
thority

The letters from the AIG Pres
ident Blake Van Leer and Mr

Lynch concur in the opinion that

The Technical Institutes program
is sound that we are achieving

things that we are gaining pres

tige that we bare on our way Their

evaluations are praiseworthy and

most heartening to everyone inter-

ested in the progress and success

of The Institute

Fellow students we are trying

to sell you on nothing but swell

idea in this little editorial Since

you have two-week holiday pe
nod coming up why not spend

few hours of that time reading

good bookjust for the real down-

right joy of reading
The Weekly Book Review of the

New York Herald-Tribune lists the

following books as current best

sellers which many Americans are

finding enjoyable and profitable

Fiction

Rernembrance Rock Sandburg
The Young Lions Shaw
The Big Fisherman Douglas

The Naked and the Dead Mailer

The Running of the Tide Forbes

The fact that such influential

persons have so much faith in what

the school is doing and plans to do

should mean much to all Institute

students They should feel reas

sured that their choice of school

was no mistake they should real-

ize that industry is eager to use

them when they finish their course

they should know that the higher

the prestige the Institute wins the

more valuable will be their techni

cians certificate

Fellow students when men like

these tell us what valuable train-

ing we are getting and how essen

tial this training is to the future

industrial development of the

South then it is time for us to be

impressed and expand our chests

bit in pride

Capture the Castle Smith

Tomorrow Will Be Better Smith

Toward the Morning Allen

Catalina Maugham
Dr Faustus Mann

Nonfiction

Roosevelt and Hopkins Sher

wood
How to Stop Worrying and Start

Living Carnegie

Family Circle Skinner

Peace of Mind Liebman

The Roosevelt Myth Flynn

The Plague and McDonald

The Gathering Storm Churchill

Guide to Confident Living

Peale

Of Flight and Life Lindbergh

Westward Ha Perelman

Carters

Cogitations
By Carter

Old John was worthless He
worked when he needed money
when he didnt he spent his time

in the back room of Joes saloon

drinking and gambling with the

boys His motto was Whichever

way you burn the candle you are

only drip in the end
He was the despair of his broth-

er Jim who had acquired fortune

and firm conviction that just

about everything was lousy Jim

went to church regularly and al

ways made conspicuous trip to

the collection plate to deposit his

penny He didnt drink of course
and said spending over dime for

meal was sinful as well as Un-

healthy The only gamble he ever

took was that some his property

from lack of repairmight fall

down and kill somebody And he

hedged on this by standing well out

in the yardwhen collecting his rent

One night Jim heard sad news

about the brother he hadnt spoken

to in forty years friendly game
had ended by Johns holding five

aces and the undertakers holding

John

Jim shaking his head and mur
muring that it was the zeward of

sinfullife rushed into the street

and got himself killed trying to

With Christmas bearing down

on us pertinent question was be-

ing asked around the campus
What Do You Want Santa Claus

to Bring You and some very

special orders were being sent in

Now The Technician cant guar
antee that they will be filled but

the requests are interesting any-

way
Lynn Jay Most of all would

like to get my check and more

efficient Veterans Administration

Spitler want $10000.00

no blondes though because Im
married

Bohler want in

Algebra Just that is all want
Turner Cadillac Con-

vertible would suit me fine It must

School Is Born
By Charles Ivey

At the Home of the Plane and the

the Parachute

They conceived The Technical In-

Without much bother or too much
fuss

They started teaching Calculus

Mechanics Radio Civil

Its gonna be the ruin of me
Physics Foundry Metal Shop

dont reckon theyll ever stop
You get lot you get it quick

They throw it fast and hope it

sticks

But if sweat and try and try

might get through here by and

by
So Ill stay and do my best
And some day might even pass

test

save carfare by thumbing ride

to Johns house There was

chance he had thought that John

hadnt lost all his money before he

lost his desire to play

They buried Jim the next day
six local clubs putting on the show
The choir sang beautifully Just

across the fence six bartenders

three gamblers and two ladies of

the night were putting John down
in Potters field John didnt have

any flowers and he didnt have any
choir But he didnt give darn
his grave was so close to his

brothers he could hear the music

as well as Jim

The Question
What Do You Want

Santa Claus To

Bring You

be painted red though or wont
take it

Houstoun Jr Money
million dollars is all want

Bill Walton want job making

$20000 per year The hours must

be from twelve till one-fifteen with

one hour ofF for lunch and fifteen

minutes to wash up in

Pitts want my girl

friend Shes got one ring and

want Santa to bring the other one
Bob Bynum would be satisfied

with Jo Stafford to sing me to sleep

every night

The English Department More

students who really think the study

of English is worth while

Doris Westbrook Men Cute

Men My kind of men

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

Student Please sir Id like

next week off if its convenient

Prof Oh you would whats

up
Student Well my girls going

on her honeymoon and Id like to

go with herTI
You kissed and told

But thats all right
The one you told

Called up last nightTI
Little spots of powder
Little dabs of paint
Makes girls complexion

Well what it aint

TI---
middle-aged woman lost her

balance and fell out of window
into garbage can

Chinese passing said Amel
ican vely wasteful Woman good
for ten years yetTI

Courtship the period during
which the girl decides whether or

not she can do any better

Experiencethe name men give

to their mistakes

Yawnthe only time some mar-
ned men ever get to open their

mouths

Womangenerally speaking is

generally speakingTI
Cupid makes so many bad shots

because hes aiming at the heart

and looking at the hosieryTr
She was only dentists daughter

but she went around with the worst

set in town Tr
An efficiency expert went in to

see the boss about his vacation He
came out with hangdog expres
sion on his face

Asked what was wrong he re

plied only get one week The
boss says Im so efficient can have

as much fun in one week as other

people have in two Two BellsTr
Teacher What tense is am

beautiful
Little Boy Past Two BellsTr

NECESSARY EVIL
Tobacco is dirty weed

like it

It satisfies no normal need
like it

It makes you fat

It makes you lean

It takes the hair right off your
bean

Its the worst darn stuff

rve ever seen
like it FlamboTr
ANALYSIS OF KISS

kiss is noun because it

is common and proper

It is pronoun because she
stands for it

It is verb because it is either

active and passive

It is an adverb because it

makes an explanation

It is conjunction because it

brings together and connects

It is an interjection because

it shows strong and sudden feeling

It is preposition because it

has an object

It is fun You like it
Flambo
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Words to Live By
Daniel Starch business research consultant recently conducted

Words to Live By survey to determine which sayings are most highly

valued by Americans as whole

He accumulated 100 sayings and submitted them to sufficient

number of persons throughout the country to give cross-section

opinion
In the order named Americans liked these ten inspirational say-

ings best

Do unto others as you would that they should do unto you

Know thyself

Anything that is worth doing at all is worth doing well

If at first you dontsucceed try try again

The great essentials of happiness are something to do some-

thing to love and something to hope for

The only way to have friend is to be one

As man thinketh in his heart so is he

Knowledge is power
Actions speak louder than words

10 An ounce of prevention is worth pound of cure

There is some satisfaction in knowing just what Words to Live

By fellow-Americans regard as important enough to pattern their

lives upon There is however more solace in having one or several

of these incorporated into ones own code of ethics to serve in times

of crises Many are the instances in literature and actual life in which

one of these ten sayings or others just as meaningful has changed the

course of persons actions from ignominy to honor

Try Good Book

LIMERICK LAUGHS THE HITCH

Id rather have Fingers than Toes Theres nothing like friend in

rd rather have Ears than Nose need

And as for my Hair And have many such

Im glad its all there The only drawback is indeed

Ill be awfully sad when it goes They seem to need so much

Gelet Burgess Norman Jaffray

Boss Vs Leader
THE BOSS DRIVES HIS MEN THE LEADER COACHES

THEM
THE BOSS DEPENDS ON AUTHORITY THE LEADER ON

GOOD WILL
THE BOSS INSPIRES FEAR THE LEADER INSPIRES EN-

THUSIASM
THE BOSS SAYS THE LEADER SAYS WE
THE BOSS SAYS GET HERE ON TIME THE LEADER GETS

THERE AHEAD OF TIME
THE BOSS FIXES THE BLAME FOR THE BREAKDOWN

THE LEADER FIXES THE BREAKDOWN
THE BOSS KNOWS HOW IT IS DONE THE LEADER SHOWS

HOW
THE BOSS MAKES WORK DRUDGERY THE LEADER

MAKES WORK GAME
THE BOS SAYS GO THE LEADER SAYS LETS GO

Ye Olde HERRENS
WHERE THE ELITE MEET TO EAT

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
11 to 930

84 LUCKIE STREET
Next to Riolto Theatre

Private Room for Large Parties





REPORTER ALEXANDER WANTS
FOOTBALL TEAM FOR INSTITUTE

By BLANTON ALEXANDER

The students here at The Institute are very enthusiastic over the

prospects of varsity football squad Because athletics form vital

part of college life there is definitely need for varsity teams in all

major sports With due respects to the other activities football will

draw better crowds give the students that all-important schçol spirit

and will serve as an enrollment incentive for an untold number of

high school graduates

The material for good squad is already enrolled The men who

played in high school and some while in the service are eager to

knock heads once more These and many who need only experience

are waiting for the call to spring practiceand there should be spring

practice if there is to be team next Septeniber

There are numerous junior colleges which are represented on the

gridiron therefore there should be no holding back because of this

being two-year college Since The Institute was chartered only last

spring even the men who started at that time will be here next Sep

tember Many would take post-graduate work just to play football

Now that the intramural football teams have completed their

schedules the men are inquiring as to the pthbability of varsity

team If the equipment cannot be secured before spring they feel that

practice should be carried out in sweat clothes or shorts to get in

shape learn the formation and run through plays is the purpose of

such practice These are the prerequisites of coordinated team

This article is written with the profound hope that all who are

interested in football and who wish to give their support will still be

on the campus when this aspiration becomes reality

Teelmieians Win One Lose Two

Vs Oglethorpe Chamblee Navy
Harold Anderson High Scorer to Date

Coach Johnson Pleased With Progress

The Technicians basketball quin

tet of The Pechnical Institute had

engaged in three regularly sched

uled contests when The .Techidcian

went to press and had won one and

dropped two

In their first game played in

The Institutes gym on December

against highly experienced

smooth accurate Oglethorpe Uni

versity team the Technicians failed

to get going as clQse-knit high-

scoring outfit and dropped the eon-

test by 25 to 60 score

Defeat Chamble

Against the Ch1e High

School Alumni on December the

Green Hornets were more success-

ful however They not only won

the game by score of 38 to 31

but also gave the team an op
portunity to display its ability

Harold Anderson was high-scorer

br the Technicians with 14 points

to his credit

The Hornets fought thrilling

battle against the Naval Air Sta

tion in the latters gym on Decem

ber At one stage of the game
the Technicians held 12-point

lead but seemed to tire in the

fourth quarter and were nipped in

the last few seconds by score of

53-55

Coach Frank Johnson points out

that these early games played by

students who had never been to-

gether before were naturally not

as smooth or productive of points

or victories as will be the case

later

Good Team Developing

He states however that they

have brought to light things which

coach likes to discàver and must

discover if winning outfit is pro-

duced.

Coach Johnson feels that he has

two outstanding forwards in Nor-

man Andersen and Harold Ander

son who to date has 14.7 points

per game average Palmer Fergu

son and Elmon Rice he feels are

very dependable guards More ex
perience is however needed at

center As the members work to-

gether more and begin to shoot

with greater accuracy he feels that

more victories will result for the

Hornets

Coach Frank Johnson

Prepares Attractive

Schedule Bulletin

Instead of the ordinary type of

basketball schedule Mr Frank

Johnson director of athletics at

The Technical Institute used his

versatility and prepared an inter-

esting six-page pamphlet

The pamphlet coatains not only

the schedule of both the Technical

Institute varsity and our adopted

co-ed team the nationally known

Lorelei Ladies but also roster

of both teams page advertising

our college and preface giving

the pirpose of the pamphlet and

general information about The

Institute Copies were sent to all

the high schools in the state and

to schools whose teams the Tech-

nicians play

The mimeographed pamphlet

which is dedicated to the schools

first intercollegiate team has an

intriguing cover adorned by green

hornet that seems poised for battle

As Mr Johnson states in his pur

pose Often the fame of an educa

tional institution spreads in direct

proportion to the prowess of its

athletic teams

Every student is urged to attend

all games lend his support and

help in every other way to make

the team and the season successful
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skilled operational methods else-

where and if we are to create job

inducements attractive enough to

keep at home theyoung Georgians

in whose education we are invest

ing so heavily
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